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HOW DEPORTATION r~
RESULTED IN THE

STATE OF ARIZONA- T
THE PLUMB PLAN 

ASACHALLENGE
LABOR OPPOSES 

WAGE REDUCTIONS
*

Shoe Facts that Should Interest You
In July, 1917. a number of turgor»

_e_l________________ .__ __ ____ ta.i.-. im-ltuiiii^ ’hv I’hclp»-Dodge Cor- —
Riaè in Wages Not In Proportion i gnition, the lAT.|[w Dodge Mercantile Strike Accusation A--nvi»t L-ibo;

| Company, the Calumet and Arizona Representatives Are All 
.Mining Company, the El Paso South- False.

! western Hailwav and others, deported
In defeating au.oeracv, labor will no, -iking topper minera .nd their

, * , Mepo_,i sympathizers from Arizona, and
«eept wage reductions “ shtpped them into New Mezieo. Civil
declared Frank J. Haye», president of ,* non «, . .
the United Mine Workers, in d.scussmg <*•“»« OTOOO were filed ,,n

the state courts /tgamat the corpora 
lions and persons mneerniMl. A settle
ment of these claims has recently been 
effected out of court on the basis of

vetTtt«. Ont ffati- eaters to the
taught us where and how to boy. We aim to sell good Shoes at Cot- 
Bate prire. 1 or yonr next Shoes be bought ft this store.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:

tTo Increased Cost 
of Living. "•sot wen* nee. w* ear arr

The Shoe That is Sold All Over the WorldPerhaps there is nothing surprising j 
in the fnct 'hat the dropping of the 
Plomb plan for railroad management in 
the midst of a publie consciousness that 
had apparently prepared .itself to 
the railroads restored to private owner 
shifi has had very mneh the same effect 
as the dropping ef n bomb in n crowded i 
city.

Men's Gunmetal Calf Blueher. 
made on the Belkin laid; an easyMen's Creme Tan Blocker, with 

sotidlesther insole and 
standard screw.-- ------. $5.50 Don't be alarmed at the reported higher prices in Shoes, We 

are selling Walk-Over Shoes at $9.50 and $10.00 and Slater 
Shoes, Canada’s old reliable, at same prices as I st spring. $8.00 
to $10.00. Leekie’s Work Shoes, $7.00 to $12.00.
Our Clothing has shown only a trifle advance in Fall showing.
We can sell you a'go.ul Suit for $35.00 and $40.00, one which 
we can guarantee.
Don’t get excited over rumors. Come where the goods can be 
procured and your money back Ifnot satisfied.

fitting boot with a welt

the suggestion that wage* must he cut.
44 Wages have gone up during the j 

war,” he said, "but they have ndt ad
vauced proportionately to the increasetl _. . ...
cost of living. All authorities agree W™*»» of |L250 to m.med men wtth 
that there is no likelihood of price, d, ^''dren' *'?*' ,0 m*rr,,”, anJ
dining for nt least a year. But despite «°00 '» ’""K1'" 
this prophecy, councils of employers arc 
now devising programs to batter wages 
down. It is this scheming that organ 

j ized labor must combat. We cannot par 
j ley, linger, wait. Our forces must be up ;
! und doing, not only to thwart attempted j 
! reductions but to win additional gains 
to meet living costs which present-day 
wages h.flJlj

"We have talked billions during the —
ar, and a* a result commemhi leaders Members of Building Trades Ap- 

u ho used to think in millions arc now

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
CUT RATE SHOE STORE

10173 101ST STREET All sorts of untenable assertions art1 
being made against the Labor represen 
tatives, too often in place of the argu 
manta or facts that might be expected 
to show the fallibility of their proposal. 
They arc act-need of threatening to 
cause a general strike unless their gov 
eminent ownership plan should be 
adopted,, and many persons 
have a notion that the railroad strike 
now in progress is somehow concerned 
with the railroad ownership controv 
orsy; yet the proponents of the Plumb 
plan have stated explicitly that they 
were "not thinking of a strike" as a 
means of compelling congress to adopt 
their project, rather than they are 
counting on the education of public 
opinion and the usual electioneering 
methods to secure a congress that will 
favor adoption. As for the present 
strike, that, of course, is based on 
wholly other interests, namely, the in 
terest of certain classes of railroad men 
1° put an end to what they feel is an 
unwarranted delay, on the part of the 
Railroad Wage Adjustment Board, in 
passing upon their demand for higher 
wages.

Similarly ,it is easy as it is ridiculous 
to inveigh against the members of the 
railroad brothe 
threatening the >Auntrv With the red 
terror of Russia, because of their propo
sition with respect to the railroads. 
Such statements can only weaken the 
position of those who uphold private 
ownership and wish to stand against 
any radical change. It is only dodging 
the issue to contend that this is an as 
sault upon the national form of govern 
ment. It is nothing of the sort. We 
have hero the American democracy, 
capable of being dominated by what 
ever groups or classes can manage to 
swing the greatest political influence.

That one sort of group has been 
dominant in the past does not. of 
course, mean that the government is 
breaking down merely because, as times ■ 
change, another sort of group cornea to 
exercise dominating influence. And the 
claim is equally unwarranted that the 
railroad men, representing five per cent 
of the people of the United States, are 
undertaking to thrust their proposal 
upon the other 95 per cent of h4m> popu 
lation, as if the entire 95 per cent were 
definitely aligned against the Plumb 
plan. Nobody knows at this juncture 
what proportion of the 95 per cent 
« onld vote either way if the opportun 
ity were given it

Why not, then, look the proposition 
m the face, and deal with it for what 
it really it? And what is it, stripped of 
all disguises, but the long-expected 
challenge, in concrete form, or collect!v 
istie Labor to individualistic Capital ?

-Christian Science Monitor.

NEXT TO JOURNAL

PLAN TO END 
JURISDICTIONAL 
STRIKES APPROVED

QUALITY AND 8ERVICE

ORDER SOME

She BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

BLACK DIAMOND COAL
THE BEST. THEREFORE THE CHEAPEST

prove Plan at Annual 
ConventionBlack Diamond Coal Co. planning billion-dollar enterprises. Cor 

ners for domestic trade, corners for for 
t-ign trade, are the dream» of leader» of ! A plan te ,„d unsdif tional strikes in 
proposed gigantic combines to realize the building industry ha» been ap- 
their ambition». And. of course, these pr0ved bv the annual convention of the 
leaders point with assurance to their building "trades dei»rtinent. A.F. of L. 
ability to decrease wages to price them Thj„ waa pn pared |,„ Marrh at a
production beyond competition. conference between officers of the de-
“Labor must accept no reductions.

Having patriotically mined the coal, 
manufactured the munitions, built the

Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street
PHONE 242410026 101A AVENUE

ETES TESTED
We .pedslise in KKV’PTOK In.UtMe btfeesl* ,er.<t all romi»licat#d lenees

IRVING KLINE
{tartinent and representatives of the 
five national associations of architects, 
<ngine##pt general contractors, builders' 
exchanges and building trades’ em
ploy** and the United States Depart
ment of Labor.

Optician and Sight Specialist

WOODLAND MILK ships and offered their sons, that made 
possible the defeat of autocraey, labor 
will not accept as its reward a reduc
tion in wages. ' ’

10036 Jasper Avenue MM
poor #yes and good glaaae* meet."

A board of eight members wiH be 
created, composcti of three unionists, 
from different trades, three employers 
und an engineer and an architect. When 
a jurisdictional dispute arises there 
shall be no lockout or sympathetic 
strike because of the dispute.

Local unions that fail to accept the 
Old Fashioned Way of Miving agreement or the board's award shall

be suspended from their international 
organization, which shall 4 4 proceed at 
once to man the job and the employer 
shall co-operate with the international 

Under old conditions, a painter could organization in so doing.” If an archi 
work for 30 years and keep in fair con tect> PDgineer or ,.mpl0yer fails to sc 
dition, but now the limit is 10 or 12 the agn.,award h(. ah.U
years because of modern paints, say be suspended from his organization, 
officers of the Painters’ Union of New

UP-TO-DATE PAINT 
HAS DEADLY EFFECT

as Bolsheviki,
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

ALBBBTA
OF CANADAALWAYS SWEET 

ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PURE EMPLOYERSPaint Less Poisonous 

To Painter THE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICEand always to be had when you want it. Such is the 
supply and such is the service which have been 

perfected for you by
OF CANADA

A two-thirds vote will be necessary 
_ JH ■ H to make an award, and if this is not

“The old-fashioned way of making po„,ble the matter wiU be referred to 
paint was with oil and zinc. Then white 
lead was introduced. That dough be
comes poisonous. But the lead is not 
the only thing. The chemists have in
vaded the factory and brought in a hua» 
dred substitutes designed to .quick cov 
ering and drying.

York.
\

The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION has been es 
tablisbed to assist professional, business and technical man and 
women.

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war workers, who sacrificed 
their positions daring the war, now desire to secure employment m 
the occupations fo- which they have been specially trained.

Employers should not wall until increasing bust: 
to employ anybody they can obtain, but should look ahead and avail 
themselves of this unusual opportunity to enlist the services of highly 
trained workers, ordinarily secured only with difficulty. On appli
cation there can be referred to you, for example:

Engineers 
Architects 
Business Executives 
Accountants 
Secretaries *
Teachers

These workers are returning to civil occupations with increased 
initiative, a broader view of life, and n greater capacity for work.

WOODLAND DAIRY LTD. an umpire. If the parties fail to agree 
on an umpire, the secretary of the De
partment of Labor will be asked to 
name an umpire.

No trade union member of the board
Phone 71568 shall vote on an award in the dispute 

M . involving hit craft. After an award has 
“F.ve minutes tn a room where ma(k |( be reopened on the

painters work would be long enough to ^ », membe„ Df the board. The
convince the average man of the pois deçi,iona of the Wrd ,hall n ar. 
onous nature of these mixtures. No ebM| and vngineer. in-writing speci- 
matter how much vent,l«t,on he can ficatkm, aad the rontra,.torR in award 
get ,,t ts impossible for a ing contracts,
stay more than an hour in a place filled * 
with such deadly fumes. The one pur
pose of the manufacturers is to produce 
a paint that will give quick results.
Sometimes they can get the appearance 
of two coats with one. Of course, it 
does not last so well, but that makes no 

■

forces them«

The building trades department has 
named the fo^owing unionists as its 
representatives on the board: W. L. 
Hutchinson and John J. Hynes, presi
dents of the international unions of car
penters and sheet metal workers, re
spectively, and Wm. Dobson, secretary 
of the bricklayers’ international.

Law Clerks 
Commercial Artiste 
Sales Managers 
Travelling Salesmen 
Chemists
Young College Graduates

a
4 4 Beauty of color and permanence 

were the qualities formerly demanded 
in paint. Now everything is sacrificed 
to speed and present effect. If the 
painters could choose between the five 
day week undef present conditions and 
six days with less injurious paint, tl^y 
would take the old conditions.

44 Dr. Harris, the occupational disease ; there will be a fcentral investigation by 
expert, examined hundreds of painters a central comnittee into the cost and 
for months. He reported that a large profits of prodiction and distribution 
percentage of them were diseased as a of goods, also a local investigation by a 
result of their work. With the assist committee, sublet to appeal to a tfi
ance of the health department, the : banal, into couplaints of the general 
brotherhood carried on an educational public coneernag prices charged and 
campaign. We tried to teach the boys profits made in the railway distribution 
to handle these materials with leas in of goods.
jury to their health. Even with this. Local authorities in London have the

a local coramit- 
and tribunals es

tablished undei the act will advise not 
to take action which will hamper or re
strict légitimai? commercial enterprise.

PROFITEERS USE 
‘SMOKE SCREENS’TO 

CONCEAL PROFITS

BRITISH BOARD,
OF TRADE EXPLAINS 

PROFITEERING PLAN
The British bisrd of trade in explain

ing the profiteering law, indicates that EMPLOYERS
Please state yonr requirements to the nearest office of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA 
Professional and Business Section

Alberta Government Employment Bureau Fruit Bought By Speculators Be
fore It Had Ripened On 

the Trees
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street
Phone 5365

Unadulterated profiteering is the 
cause/^or present prices, declared Wm.
C. Colver, chairman of the federal trade 
contmission in n speech in Washington.
D. C.

AM talk about inflated currency, dis
location of industry because men joined j 
the military service, turning of indus 
trial plants into munitions factories and 
similar

In each office the
INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH DEPART
MENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT
has a representative to render special service Hi the raestablishment 

of the returned soldier.

the toll of those hurt by lead poisoning option of establishing 
and other ailments is enormous. ’ ’ tee. All eonmittees i

CHILD LABOR RULE 
STRICT IN PENN.

MINES AND MILLS

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lae Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Cam rose, Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitferd, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

reasons are -but ‘‘smoke
Calgary: 210 Lancaster Bldg. Phone 4661 
Edmonton: 10220 101st Street. Phone 2451

screens ’ ’ for the profiteer, said the 
speaker.

‘1 They tell you that industries were 
dislocated by turning factories and 
mills over to war production,” he de 
dared. “This is not a sufficient reason 
for the high cost of living. They tell ' 
you that the inflation of currency is an 
other cause. But currency in this coin 
try is not as inflated ms people would

A“w“m "“W1 Th™u«h "uil *» be ^ £d ,‘toihra .reettiW«fe,rrL^ I
proflu, under the federal ehild labor opened by the war department, the trjbnting factor. But all of these re. 
amendment to the revenue law, if it, army's large .uq.lu, stoeh, of socks, Mna „„ not rafficieBt to for th,
employ, children under 14 year, of age underwear shins, ramenais blanket* M .itnation. TlleT ^ used 
to work m the wood., but mine owner. glove, tob.cco '«.P and other good, „ .amekp MreeB„. « the operation of 
moy employ eh.ldren under 16 years of will be sold, «hnsnmers in the large th, moat Mmpk.t,ly devired campaign 
age to work m these same woods with-, cities where the stores will be operated of profiteering nnv "country ever sow ”

_ K . «rill be oble to .urebase over the eoun- Ia jammrJ ho deelarcl, « much or
The above summarize, a ruling by ter but the stek. also will be made mor, thea go per cent of packed foods,

United States Internal Revenue Com available to pesons to other communi- frnit. aad otllpr foodstuffs had
missioner Roper, in response to a re ties through tie parcel post been bought by speeuiatore before the
quest for a decision by a Pennsylvania Price lists He being prepared and fnit had ripened on the trees Fisl 
saining company. The officials stated these will be furnished to all post offices which would inhabit rivers several
that they wanted to employ boys in the for the ronveniece of the publie. While months subsequently, Were sold before
woods to stack mine ties, bark, “and no announcement has yet been made, it the iee had left their rivers, he de
other light work,” and inquired if the is expected th* the prices .like those elared. In these deals the profits of

| on foodstuffs, tow being disposed of, .speculators, who would sell the products
not once, but many times, would* be 
paid by the consumer. This proflteerisg, ( 
he indicated, is regarded by experts as 

I Trades onion, membership in Orest one of the basic reasons for the high
coat of living.

8iiperbu*in**s hs* discovered a new 
method of nullifying the Sherman anti 
t^uat law by eombining competitive
sad Z ^vegetable* subVinota^b^tiev ^S2SBZS8S2SZSiSeK52S2S2S2SS2S252S2SZiBS2S2S»S2S2

These products cannot be touched by' 
the law because it provides for mon 
opolie» only in one product.

U.8. GOVERNMENT
TO OIEN NUMBER

O? RETAIL STORES
Another step by Washington admin 

istration to cut down high living costs, 
Saw Mill Must Pay Tax on Profits is the opening o retail stores in 

If Employing Children Under jber of cities theughont the country to 
14 Yean of Age.

a num-
Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 

M W. HARRIS.
sassarasassEszssell household ommodities and cloth

«*■ See Our Assortment ofLocal Superintendent.

BRASS BEDS
out [laying a tax. on display in our window

Beds that were built to induce sleep—sturdy, silent beds. 
No creak or rattle to disturb your rest.

Priced to suit every purse, from

$30 to $90.00company was liable for the tax.
The federal official held that the boys will be eonsidekbly below the prevail 

are not “employed to the mises,” sl ing market.■! 
though their names are on the com- ———
pony's pay rolls.

Mr. Boper shows, however, that if i Britain during he year 1918 showed an 
the boys were employed by a saw mill i increase of 1,44,733 over the previous 
company, the tax would be levied, as year, the tota membership reported 
the law applies to all departments eon- being 4J132.085. In the United States 
netted with the mill

. BL0WEY-HENRY CO.
PHONE 9365 9906 JASPER

the American tab-ration of Labor re- 
Under the law a tax is levied on the parted a membfship of over 3,260,000 

employment of children in mines under at the close of* 1918, a" gain of 
}<S and in other industries the age limit 1 than 573,500 
is 14. months of the

the last eight
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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Dale.______ 19___
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name

Street kàànm............... ................... :___________ _____

City or Town
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRISE.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

EDMONTON601 AGENCY BUILDING
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